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TlT.UriCARI,

THE KNIGHTS'

ENTERTAINMENT
House Filled to (he Hall Door and
Everybody Enjoyed the Entire
Program.
THE

yueumear i Tiews

LODGE IS PROPER.OUS

NEW MEXICO,

SATURDAY.

mon country.
Invocation was then h a d
by Rev. lledgepethof the M. 15. Church.
Now came "Dixie," by Messrs. Glenn and
Waddell Violin and Guitar which made
the boys from the sunny South think of the
old homestead
a sweetheart s a d to her
lover, "I wish we were in New Orleans."
C. C. Davidson, Chancellor Commander
of if), was now called to welcome his guests
to the hospitality of his lodge.
He spoke
in part as follows:
"Ladies and Gentleman: The pleasure
that it affords me to extend to you the welcome ol Tncumcari Lodge No. aj Knights
of Pythias, is only exceeded by the degree
of embarrassment that it causes me to appear before an audience.
"Were accustomed to public address
know of no theme I would
or an orator,
prefer to discuss thai; that of Pythianism.
In arranging for this entertainment it was
the intention of the Lodge to have plenty
of music and refreshments
and but little
speaking, and am therefore, going to talk
only two hours, the lenght of an average
sermon.
"I sometimes think t h a t my speeches
are subject to the same criticism as
Tuscon preacher to whom ref e r e n c e is
made in that most interesting of all
stories of western life, "Wolville," by Alfred I lenry Lewis.
i

Tncumcari Lodge No. 20 is much dated,
as indeed it has a right tn be, n v o r the
splendid success of its first public enterThis Pythian Hall was decoratainment.
ted with Hags, bunting and the emblematic
colors of thu Order, this particular part ol
the preparations being attended to by
Messrs. Frank Hnkor and S. N. Hrower.
The guests, who had begun to assemble
early in the evening, by S o'clock filled the
Castle Hall to overllowing.nnd a little later
there was not even standing room
c the hall entrance.
through the ante-rooAt a few minutes after S o'clock the master of ceremonies, 15. Langston, rose a n d
asked for the attention of the audience and
invited everybodv present to join the Lodge
in singing that grand national a n t h e in ,
"America," making everybody in the
house feel a Hash of patriotism, their heart"You who have read the book will rebeats keeping time to the measure a n d
music of that song which among all others, member that Texas Thompson was detailperhaps, more nearly expresses the senti- ing an election down in Texas when he was
ment of the people in their love of our com interrupted by Dr. Peels, who told h i m
I

I

left

I

the

talk

before

IT

Price is not the measure of goodness in Men's Clothing,
though it is the only conmmendation you get at some
stores. Sunny Jim, says "You can fool a hen with a
China egg, but it makes a mighty poor Omelet." So it
is with clothing.
The price may be low, but the goodness is gone You find very little of the Gross, Kelly
kind of Clothing ofTered you
We say without hesitation that we have the most imposing display of Clothing Tncumcari has ever
Kverything a man desires in a Suit, Style, Snappiness,
Wear, Shape, Dependability, and then too, our prices
are more economical than would at first seem, for it is in
the after satisfaction and wear that their true worth is
is Shown.

seen.

It e

aval tm

cx
copvrismi nos
r.TfRM.l Alll R iHOInaCQ

CINCINNATI

We aim to sell the
best not the cheapest

I

than the dreams of paradise.
Completing the story, the speaker followed the theme on up to 1864 when Justus
Henry Wathbone, in the gloomy days of the
civil war organized the modern society of
Knights of Pythias, the conception coming
from the story of these Grecian heroes, his
object being to blot out the chasm then existing between the North and the South.
The speaker concluded his splendid
effort as follows:
"Pythianism recognizes the the frailties
of mankind and seeks to strenghten t h e
weak and to forgive the erring.
It cultivates friendship, practices charity and encourages benevolence.
Such ladies and
gentlemen, are the tenets of the Order that
tonight bids you welcome."
Then came a solo, "The Violets,"by Mrs.
Mason, which was very good, indeed her
songs always are.
Prof. V. 15. Dudley, the Grand Vice of
the Order in Now Mexico, was then introduced and made a very able address.
We
quote him as follows:
"Ladies and gentlemen, and
Knights: When your committee came to
me a few minutes ago, I asked to be excused, but your Chancellor Commander
and your committee said they had every
kind of a Knight but one, and had promised to furnish one for good looks. On this
proposition we agreed, just as my better
half and I had done about ten years ago.
"I have been the victim of a pleasant

fellow

Continued on last page.

1

Our Kind of

Boys' (lotftinf

are doing a great deal of arguing just now

to con-vinc- e
you that we can fit and please you in your Winter
Suit but how easy it would be to convince you, if you
would only drop in for a look over our stock.

II

Subscription $1.50 a year.

1905.

that he was like the minister over at Tus
con, whose congregation requested his res
ignation because he "talked and
e d
without pintin out, argued and argilied
without showin wherein."
"It was decided by the Lodge, that since
we are the last of the secret orders to be
instituted in our town, it would be proper
for some one to give a brief history of the
Order.
"To trace its origin' wo must look beyond the curtain of the past into tlx: mists
of antiquity.
Some centuries
Christ the scenes and events transpired
that gave to the world the Order that is as
noble in conception as it is sublime in purpose. It has other aims than affording
married men an excuse for staying out late
at night.
Then the speaker recounted the history
of the Pythagorian I5rn, explaining in a very
clever way the true friendship that bound
Pythias, the soldier and Knight and Damon
a senator in the councils of state.
Damon
had incurred the displeasure of Dinr.ysius,
the tyrant king, and was sentenced to death
when Pythias plead with the king that a
respite be granted that Damon might visit
his wife and child before he died, offering himself a hostage for Damon, thus
pledging his return. The valiant soldier
and chivalrous Knight was shackelcd in
the dismal cell of Damon who hastened to
his home among vineyards of the Sicilian
coast where dwelt in happiness his lovely
wife and child, where clustered the joys
and pleasures dearer than life, sweeter

Men's Clothing
ot worth
Wo

DEC. 2,

recollection
of quality will remain long after the
price is forgotten."
Gross, Kelly

&

Company

They are not afraid of the
boy and he will like their
appearance.

Staunch Materials
Are Chosen

The seams are double

sew-

ed with silk, and the hidden parts, where the wear
counts.especially

Remember our advice on shoes

ISiay Mow
and save money, shoes are
vancing every day.

Be sure to see

Xmas

Goods

our

1

n
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PROVING

HOMESTEADERS

VP ON CLAIMS.
The following is a list of homesteaders
who arc proving up on tht;ir claims before
U. S. Commissioner Clallcgos;
Juau Ma Otero, Homestead Entry No.
.ji.jS: Luis (lonlales, Entry No. 2 S 5
Erancisco Sala:ar, No. 2199; Juan tic; La
No. 15S0; Marcus ( Jonzalez,
No. 21S7; Vidal )rlega, No. lyy, Elogio
Ortega, No. jO'i: Santiago ( )rtega V Sais,
5:55: Nicolas Ortega, V Haca, No. 1722;
and Manuel Entities, (Jallcgos, N. M. and
Guy A. Covan, Logan, were proving up
before the Probate Clerk, Tuesday.
And,
under contests are Chas. Hensim, Mgrt. M.
Phillips, No. .jooa.
;

Anz-Lope-

Jarilla. Alive.
From Jarilla comes the report that the
new gold camp is beginning to slm w
Pipe for
symptoms of a healthy boom.
the water line between the Sacramento
Mountains and the smelter at tin; mines is
e s
standing on every switch for forty in
north of the town, one newspaper
and teams are being pressed into service to
haul it into position.
Machinery for the
mines is expected to begin to arrive in a
few days.
i

It the

We want to scud you free of all
cost, 10 copies ol our journal which
You retain
yon can sell for vu
the entire amount to pay for your
future supplies which we will
to you at a special rati; in order to encourage you to build up a
permanent monthly route.
Address a postal card to Dept. A,
and we will send the papers by return ol mail. This pays you 50c
and will only cost you ic, so attend
to it at once, as we can only supply
them to a limited number in each
In fact, to only one il it is
district.
in the country.
lur-nis- h

Town

and

He Santa ft

it

W

Truth?"

(Tulluride Journal.)
It is said that a municipal election costs
Now York $2,000,000. Considering t h e
quality of men usually elected in New York
that is an awful price.

IN

to
to

El

to
to

Is the shortest line between lil Paso, Texas
and Santa Pe, New Mexico and all points in
northwestern New Mexico and

Close Connection at Torrance
A
t
f
Passengers will save time and money by
taking this new route, through a new
country.

Tucumcnri Lodge No. 27.

FOR FULL PARTICULARS CALL
CAL AGENT OR ADDRESS

Meets every lirsl and third Monday in
each month. Visiting brothers invited.
Jons K. Win tsuhih, W. M.
M. C. Muciihm, Sec.

THRJCE--

WEEK EDITION.

A

Read Wherever the English Lanuajje is Spoken.
Woid.n hits miidr special nrran.m-mon- ts
Its already great news service has
been extended and, as heretofore, it will report all important
events promptly, accurately and impartially.
An original and striking feature of tin Tiiuict.-a-W'k- i
k
W'oui.p in 1005 will be its serial publication ol the strongest
and best fiction that has ever appe .red in the columns ol any
newspaper. The novels already arranged lot and which are
by writers known throughout the world, are:
Tiif.

Tiiui(T-a-Vi'.k-

CARDIGAN.

By Robert W.

Chambers.

A brilliant romance of the opening days of the Revolution, depicting
on what was then the border in the stale! of New York. Scenes with
powet fill tribes of the Six Nations, and a thrilling description ol
Hattle of Lexington. Contains a love story, told with great lon e

life

the
the
and

SANTA FE, N. M.

to

'Pin Twice-- a week
lite best semi weekly

A

OFFER.

powerful story of the
federacy in Richmond,
est war was drawing to
mighty struggle of Lee
its pages.
A

Ay

Joseph A. AHshcler.

Civil War. describing the last days of the Convividly depicting conditions as the world's greata close. Contains a strong love story, and the
and (Irani in the wilderness passes through

THE REDS OF THE MIDI.

By Felix Gras.

story of the French Revolution, the greatest event in the history of
the modern world. A peasant boy who inarches with the tremendous
battalion of death, the Marseilles column, tells how they overthrew the
French monarchy and achieved the conquest of Europe. The love
story is of singular delicacy.
A

THE CARDINAL'S ROSE.

By

country, and h'A R M l'R HiKKSS, America's leading agricultural ami home monthly, will hi; sent to any address or to separate addresses, when so reipiesled for
DNK IXIU.AK A VICAR.
KICK
R IC
T E TVV
U(
lor nearly a ceniurv lias earned and maintained the confidence of hall a million
readers.
covers the news of tin world
thoroughly and accurately,
and issues
special Stale editions, each containing the
latest and most reliable reports of the particular locality in which it circulates.
Its
special departments are edited by exports,
and its artists and contributors are anions
the best in the country.
It is published
ever Tuesday and Thursila)
eight pages
each issue sixteen pages a week.
(

I

!

THE BLAZED TRALI.

FARM I'ROCRKSS, issued on the first
Thursday ol every month, contains sixteen
or more lull, standard-siznewspaper
pages, filled with up
farm literature,
and special departments for the home
fashions, boys and girls, fiction, etc., etc.
It is published by The Republic a guarantee of its excellence and high character.
It will lAV you to take advantage ol
this special oiler NOW. Use this.
e

By Stewart

Edward White.

Mr. White has opened an absolutely new held, and ha
the most famous of all the younger American writers.
ol the great northwestern logging camps, and tells lnw
a powerful man of action was built up and how it was
by the influence of a woman's love.

In addition to these stories the TIIK
is in negotiation for filters equally as good.

is now perhaps
This is a story

the character of
finally softened

K

Tun 'J'u kk

WORLD
k

Woki.m's regular subscription price is on!)' Si. 00 per year, and
this pays for 150 papers. We offer this unequalled newspaper
and the Tret icki Ni'.us together one year for S2.00. The
ngular subscription price of the two papers is S2.50.

When AiiIiiiiiIn Cio Unit.
An animal trainer says that "no man
living- knows all about animals or
more than n very little about them.
Some who are dead thought they
knew.
That la the reason they aro
dead. Only those who realize their
Ignorance and supplement it with untiring- watchfulness last long- at this
queer business that I'm In.
"Sooner or later most animals of tho
cat kind become utterly Intractable
and remain so. 'tioing bad' Is tho
professional term for this. Karcly do
they return to their old amenable
ways. Henceforth they arc of no use
as performers and are relegated to the
exhibition cages, for any man entering
the cage of a Hon or tiger that has
gone bad t? Instantly attacked. This
Is one of the terrors of tho trade.
Symptoms of the change of heart are
apparent enough sometimes, particularly In animals which tire growing old.
Occasionally,
however, some young
beast, formerly as obedient as you
could wish, will turn murderous without cause or warning. If her trainer
gets out alive he Is lucky. If he ever
enters her cage again he's a fool."
Mct'lure's.
-

Tin Ni'Inj- IllrilH of tin MkIit.
All the night birds are noisy. They
cannot consort with one another in
happy companies, as do the warblers
and thrushes and Hitches, and sing and
whisper, but must call loudly and long
to one another In tho darkness.
On
-

ORDER

BLANK.

Van Tassel Sutpkcn.

This is the last tout h of modernity.
The hero wanders into a continuous performance in New York City. He sees a scene in a biograph
which arouses his curiosity and which leads him into a remarkable series
of adventures in a remote part of the world and to the winning of the
hand of a princess.

.hit.

"Is Miss Richly an athletic girl?"
"I should Hay so! She threw over
Republic of Si. I.nnis, one of the heavyweights of the football
newspaper in the team." Exchange.

charm.

BEFORE THE DAWN.

LO-

PASSENGER AGENT SANTA FE CENTRAL

k

for the yi'jir 1005.

ON YOUR

S. B. GRIMSHAW,
GENERAL

SPECIAL CLUBBING

The New York World.

1

A- -'

A. P. & A. M.

R

Paso & Northeastern System

Colorado.

SAN JOSE. CAL.

UMMKW STAMPS and seals, manufactured by ICIlis Mros., ICI Paso.
Leave orders at this office.

CONNECTION WITH

to

Country Journal

Dept. A.,

Central Ry.

it

I

says,

"Aint

BOYS

V)

coasts where petrels and certain other
night hunting sea birds abound, all
day sitting on their eggs or hiding In
burrows, you will hear no sound from
morning till night, but after dark tho
air Is tilled with shrill cries. The loud,
Name
reiterated calling of tho southern
I'. O.
R. K. D...
and of Its northern
cousin is familiar.
A whlppoorwill
No.
Slale
will sound Its cry several hundred
times in succession without a pause.
Owls hoot or utter a harsh sort of
laughter, rarely pleasant to listen to,
atid night herons and bitterns squawk
Nntiro If ynu want only Th
and boom. Sweet songs occasionally
Republic the prico in gj combo year. heard la the darkness aro those of
wakeful day birds, as the nightingale
The price of Karat Progrowi nloue its 10c or our own oven bird. Ernest Ingersoll
in Harper's Magazine.
a year.
The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.:
Inclosed find Si, for which send The
Republic and Kami Progress one year to
Twice-a-wee-

k

.

Twiro-a-Wee-

k

ASYLUM FOR DEAF AND DUMB.
4-

89

49
49
49
49
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s

W. P. BUCHANAN. Cashier.

The First National Bank

I

t

49

P. IIARMAN, Pres't.

KANK

OF TUCUMCARI.

49

General Banking Business Transacted,

?

49
49

TUCUMCARI,

49

J
la
ol

N. M.

49
49

1

AN!)

LIVERY

SALE

SIABLE.

I

STREET & BAKER.
ansa

:

J?Good Rigs and Good Horses,
Teams and drivers to all )oints in tlu country,
furnislK'd on short notice.
HAY AND GRAIN.

Main St.

Phone 42.

f

Our Line is Superb.

FURNITURE
CHAIRS

)ur assortment is complete and is so replete with
even variuty if st le and beauty that we an; confident it will outsell anything in the furniture line
ever brought to Turuincari.
(

Tin; allenlinn of the public is called lo
the fact that the New Mexico Asylum for
Ihe Deaf and Dumb, at Santa Fc, was
opened for pupils on Monday, September
iKlh, 1005, and is now ready to receive all
deal mules of school age residing in tue
Territory of New Mexico,
Under the law creating this school, provision is made for the free instruction and
support of all these unfortunates, whose
parents are unable to provide for them.
Indigent pupils will be furnished transportation from their homes; will be clothed, fed, and taught in the sign language,
and in lip reading and articulation as far
as possible, and to those whose parents are
able to pay, only actual cost will be charged. The Hoard has erected for the pur-- !
poses ol the school, a large, commodious
and convenie-- building which will accomodate! seventy-fivto a hundred pupils.
The Hoards of County Commissioners
and School Supesintendents of all the
Counties of the Territory are earnestly requested to
with the Hoard in
liringin to the knowledge of all families in
their respective Counties, having a deaf
mute as a member, the fact of the facilities
now available for the instruction and care
of deaf mutes, and are also requested to
send to ihe Secretary of the Hoard the
names of all deaf mutes known to them, so
that they or their parents may be fully ad
vised, and the newspapers of the Territory
are respectfully requested to give publicity
in their columns to the fact of the opening
of this school, so that it may be given the
widest circulation.
Correspondence from those interested is
invited, and all inquiries will be fully and
promptly answered.
Hy order of the Hoard of Trustees of
the New Mexico Asylum for the
)eaf and umb.
K'uimis J. Pai.hn,
I'rseident.
Makchi.ino ( t a it r a ,
I

I

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS.
BARNES & RANKIN,

Tucumcari, N. M.

Secretary.

Notice of Suit.

7777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777

High Gra.de Herefords.

s
s
s
S

ji
v

s
For

tin.'

Mood

I

next to davs
lereford Hulls

I

will offer for salt" fifteen head of full
5 to 7 months old. Price per head $25.00

S
S

s Also 50 head of high livd full blood Hereford Cows 3 to 6
years old, in calf lv' registered hulls Lord Wilton and s
"
s Anxiety bloods, for sale.
S
S

S

S. J. SLANE,

Tucumcari,

.

K

N. M.

This is S. C. Pandolfo's

...

Cross, Kelley it Company
Plaintiff
VS.
Fred

'

-

N
K

S

s

In tin District Court for the Sixth Judi
cial District of the Territory of New Mexico, within and for the County of Cjuay

HOME.

He is identified with the town in many

ways.

Give Him Your Insurance,
Because He Has the Best.

S

(1.

Hrowning
Defendant

The said defendant Fred C5. Hrowning is
hereby notified that a suit by attachment
has been commenced against him in the
District Court for the Sixth Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico, within and for the county of Cjuay, by
plaintiff Cross, Kelley it Company, upon
an open account for goods, wares and merchandise sold and delivered by said plaintiff to said defendant, said defendant promising to pay for same. Damages claimed
Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars.
That
unless you enter your appearance in said
suit on or before the 2rd day of December A. D. 1905, judgment by default therein will be rendered against you.
Ciias. P. Downs,
Clerk.
Micukitt C. Mkriikm, Tucumcari, New
Mexico, Attorney for Plaintifl.
Nov.

said

NOTICE.
As I am considering a change of location, respectfully request those wlu are
desirous of using my services to call as
early as possible before Dec. 10th.
Du. Cout.TKH, Dentist.
Vit
I

BBmmaaBmmmmjULBtaBBm

Saddle

Harness

and

repair shop
Wc arc prepared to do al! kind.. i,f
Saddle and Harness repairing.

Clint Rutherford,
Tucumcari, New Mexico

Win. Vi'oiip
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I
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I COAL DEALER

I

CITY TRANSFER

I

THE LEGAL

TENDER

SHOP.

BARBER
-

W. F. Glenn, Prop.

Correct Treatment of Customers.
1 1

ATI-IS-

Tucumcari,

-

.

N. Mex.
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The Tucumcari News
Published Salurdns
By S, R. May
at Tucumcari,

New Mesien.

Official Paper,

Quay County.

Subscription, $1.50 the Year
Appliratiim for

trin4.rl.iH Mill

transmission
Matter,

made

through
thrmu'li

U. S,
tho

Mail.

Tucumcari

post'odicc. Tucumcari, N. M.

Uoad supervisor Ciuiterrez informs u
to
f Tucumcari
that the road running
Miuiv mwl Piurtn is nhanuccl bv order ol
The new road
county commissioners.
plowed to the west Irotn Tucumcari so that
the traveling public ma know which way
to jjo. The road is now read) for travel
r.rrwn KVllv & Co. are advertising the
arrival of a very line and complete line ol
in this
clothint:
s
issue ol the News. Keep close track ol
the bargains our home merchants are ofTer- inc to the public. You will be surprised
at the great variety of new and
goods that are now offered to the people.
Among the guests at the Plaza, we noWm. Mcfjuade, Dentice the followingver; J. B. Helms, Denison, Texas, w t h
the Southwestern, and who will move h s
family to Tucumcari; K. M. Payne, Mich.,
seeking health and location; A. K. Fritz,
Kentucky, a h o in e s e e k er; Kmberon,
representing the Fred Ileim Hrewing Co.;
Marks, with Casey & Swaysey.
and
Rev. Junius Wilkins, Mena, Ark., an
livangelist of the Christian Church in the
Panhandle of Teas, arrived here Thursday night, and began services in the South
The
Methodist Church Friday night.
services will continue for a week or ten
days. Rev. Wilkins comes well rcommend-eas an able preacher and his sermons
should be interesting and instructive.
The El Capitan land & Cattle Co., of
Lincoln county, loaded 5S cars of cattle at
Ancho, Thursday, shipping to Kansas City.
The cattle were passing through here yesterday and today. Mr. Dendinger, the
new owner of the Mlock ranch, has charge
The cattle are fat and
of the shipment.
are fine lookers. Five years ago this ranch
shipped iS, 000 head of cattle to market one
season.
Lee Hamilton, J. P. C. Langston, A. K.
Curren, Sam Hardwick, the Constable; S.
llinojos,
Gallegos, D. Romero, Juan
Ricardo Romero, Cruz (lallegos, Herman
Perlstein, Pedro Toyfoya and Santiago
Herrera are among the number of (Juay
county people who are attending court at
Alamogordo. The term will likey extend
into next week.
-

i

i

1 .

d

Tho M. P.. (loldunberg Co. has made a
very l ommemiaiiie improvement m
in front of the store. The mini holes
There are
there were tilled with cinders.
other places that it would improve t
lump a wagon load or so into.
Tin; Knights Lodge of Tucumcnri does
not pass a resolution of thanks to the good
women who fed the populace at theentei-laintnen- t
the other night at its first meet
ing, it will be ungrateful to say the least
That supper was a good one, and nobndv
but women could have out it up in that
shape.
Tin. M. U. Cioldenbere Co. have a half
page of this issue of the News to advertise
the splendid oilers they are making t
customers this month. These people are
asking a hearing and they will make a
strenuous effort to please you in the lines
they are advertising.
Thomas Hensloy, Section Foreman, out
of Dalhart, was initiated into the mysteries
of the rank of Page in the order Knights of
Pythias here Wednesday night. He will
move his family to Dalhart soon, where he
has just recently been transferred.
With their usual liberality, The M. P..
Cioldenbetg Company will give with all
cash purchases both premium tickets, and
those which entitle the holder to a share
in the drawing for the $50.00 Kitchen
Range and splendid S05.00 Saddle A
pretty good store to trade at.

Tucumcari Telephone Exchange
FARR HERRING,
Put in a Phone

The Phone is a Time
Saver. Ask Central
for Trains.

i
i
I

OFFICE MAIN STREET CURREN BUILDING.

r

Tucumcari

i

6

Townsite & Investment (o.
Tucumcari Land (o.

Business and Residence Lots For Sale
Agt.

M. B. GOLDENBERG,

I

J

--

THE

Wcddini
On the: evening of the 27th, Monday, at
Mr. Rutherthe groom's brother-in-law- ,
ford, in Tucumcari, were united in marriage Isaac F. Jones and Miss Lula Fin- null, both of this city, the Rev. Hedgepeth,
the South Methodist Minister, officiating.
The bride is an amiable young woman who
came here last year from Oklahoma and
at the
been employed
has recently
Stnead Restaurant. Mr. Jones is an old
timer in Tucumcari and well liked by the
people. He is a partner in the Butcher
business with J. A. Street at the O. K.
Meat Market, and, is a hustling business

Saloon

Legal Tender

The Pioneer House of the Kind in the City.
WINES, BRANDIES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
CALL AND SKE

us.

GRVBBS,

MORGAN

PKOPS.

W, T, NICHOLSON

fellow.

This paper extends congratulations.
A

it

Time is Money.

Now.

Joncs-Finnc- ll

Public Watering place

Do

i

Mgr.

Necessity.

Beginning Dec. 1st all persons living in
town owning horses and watering them at
the trough at the Street well will be required to pa fifty cents per head per month.
As this trough was installed for the benefit of out side people driving into town,
that they might have tee water. And
was to bo maintained by town people lor
their own use as well as outside people.
There was only SO. 50 paid in on the subscription for that purpose last month whic h
will not pay for pumping the water to
maintain it, as ihete are about lifly horses
Unless this
watering then; every clay.
matter is attended to at once the water will
have to be shut oil. And it is very essential that a public watering place "should"
be maintained in this town.
L. K. Twt.nu.

Main

General Blacksmitliing

and

HORSE SHOEING

A

Stn-r-

Wood Work.

SPECIALTY.
Tucumrari, N. M.

t

I

REAL ESTATE.
Business and Resident Properties
Favorable Terms.

for Sale

Cheap and

Will be pleased to show buyers the properties

McGee Addition and

of the

(0
l
J-

the

Russell Addition to the Town.

,.

D.

K.

C.OLDKNBFRr,, Puns.

L. TAYLOR,

Si

Make Prices and Terms.

n,

Notary Public and

it Conveyance

s
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heman,
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TUCUMCARI

Water, Ice

I Power

Co. 1905

incoivPokatki).

Buttersln

Every enterprising ciiizen should patronize
v
a. local industry nr
p"
W10 AK1C

IIKRK TO STAY, AND SOLICIT
YOTR PATRONAOIO.
(HK KATKS RICASONAIHJ;.

.

Season
Membership

1906

(id

Transferable
person readiur this card man trillion I donbl or hosi
bull info Ilie Lobhn Saloon and sample our fine line of
lines, Liquors and C'Kjars.
la-li- on

HENRY & CO., Tucumcari, N.M.
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(i. S. Huck hits
Mirun.

Local and Personal
lcliinu'd Iroin

'
4UU

f

Silvano Sara, of Kndee, was hen It
upplies, Tuesday.
('. II. Cooper is borinu a well for A. 1'.
W. I'. Muchanan returned from San AnCarter on his ranch near town.
tonio, Texas, Thursday morning.
T. A. Waynti, tint county commissioner,
dross, Kelt y slnhppt'il a car ol .jo.ooo
pounds of pelts and hides, yesterday.
is shipping 5 cars of fat cows to K. C.
Capt. J. P. C. Langston was summoned
Attorney W. J. Ilittson is building a
to attend this II. S. Court at Alamogordo.
house on liis homestead, cast of town.
a

I

rip to

I

I'homas Kevera, a teacher, of PI a z
Ally. l' C. Mattcson is attending Kotlor-a- l
argo, was in town a few days this week.
Court at Alamogordo.
Look out for the Norton Amusement
Shtsri (T J. A. Street went to Alamogordo
Company's big ad in this issue of the News.
Monday night to attend Federal Court.
Alex. D, Goldenberg went to Alamogor
O. M. Conoly, Manager of the T T T
do, Tuesday, where he will spend several
ranch spent Sunday in the city.
Call at the I'ioneer Drug Store for razors, lays.
Of course you will reatl the half page ad
straps, hones, shaving mugs and brushes.
There is a new baby boy reported at the of The M. H. Goldenberg Company store
home of James Hell at Kndoo born Sunday in this issue.
The Cioldonborg Company bought .100
Don't fail to reatl the ads in this paper.
head of ewes from Manuel ('haves of They offer the very best in their line to be
Raton.
hail in Tucumcari.
Charles McDial and Oscar Locklear,
M. Hontl was in town from (,) u a y
stockmen from Puerto, were visitors, Mon Thursday.
He is going on a trip with his
day.
sisters to Memphis, Texas, soon.
S. A. Sperry bought two lots this week
Victor Phonographs for sale on the in
from theTownsite Company and will build stallment plan. $1.00 down and Si. 00 per
a home.
week till paid for. At the Pioneer Drug
Do your hens lay eggs? If not, feed Col Store.
umbia ligg b'ood -- S2.50 a box at the I'io
J. J. McCourt, Armour's representative,
neer Drug Store.
was here Monday, talking business to our
Do merchants.
He travels out of lil Paso.
Traveling Auditor, Southwestern,
Voy, stayed over here Thursday en route
T. C. Hill, repressing the Southwest
to Dawson.
orn Marcnntilo Co. and their manager at
U. D. Dayberry is moving his family Dawson, was hero Monthly on a business
here this week from Dawson, l ie will build mission.
a home later on.
A. N. Mlankenship returned from Here
N. V. Gallegos, thu deputy county clerk ford with .o heat! of hogs which he sold to
and his familv will no to Las Vegas to A U. Carter, W. l Buchanan and C. II.
Cooper at good figures.
spend the holidays with relatives.
We are informed that the Tucumcari
by
halves
Tucumcari never does things
for instance, the K. of V. entertainment Land Company are on a tleal to sell
block of several town lots to parties who
Thursday night.
intend to build homes here.
of
minister
Baptist
A.M. Ilarkness,
Ira Wetmore.a prominent Lincoln conn
Santa Kosa, preached at the Baptist
ty ranchman, stayed over here yesterday
Church Sunday.
en route to Dawson. He was an annreciat
W. II. Cissell, who runs horses for the
d caller at the News office.
Circle S. Slock Company, near Puerto,
Talk about something good to eat, that
in
supplies.
for
was
Now is the time for chapped hands and turkey bone we had at the K. of P. enter
tainment, had been in the hands of a pro
lips. Call at the Pioneer Drug Store for toifessional in the culinary art.
let preparations.
J. A. Street has this week sold Co tons
Finest line of ladies' dressing combs and
sorgnum to
ot
k. 1 arter ami anout 50
hairbrushes in Tucumcari at the I'ioneer
tons to W. K. Buchanan which they will
Drug Store.
feetl to stock they are fattening
for the
Hon. Gregorio Klores, Justice of the
market.
Peace from Montoya, attended to ollicial
W. li. Dudley, of the mounted police
business in Tucumcari Monday.
and who is now Grand Vice Chancellor of
Mr. Geo. H. Taylor, a prominent ranch
the Knight's Lodge of the Territory, was
man living in the Puerto neighorhood, was
Here t nurstiay and v rmay, guest 01 ye
in town the first of the week.
editor.
Mr. Manuel ualiatlic ol luuloo was in
The Thanksgiving dance at the City
town Monday to make a bid on the mail Hall was well patronized.
The youth and
contract between Tucumcari and ICndee
beauty of Tucumcari were there ami tip
hrancisco Guiterrez, the road supervis
ped the light fantastic into the wee hours
or, went to Logan, Thursday to bring his of the morning.
son, a baby boy, home to Tucumcari.
A splendid line of Mexican Drawn Work
Our merchants are doing a good buiness in pieces selling from 25 cents to $17.00
in most lines of trade, and the holiday each is one of the many attractions at The
trade is opening up very well indeed
M. B. Goldenberg store Makes one think
Doesn't it?.
J. V. Gallegos, county clerk, went to his of Christmas
Mesa Uico ranch last night. He will re
D. N. Williams, the sheepman, is mov
turn to Tucumcare in about ten days.
We re
iug his family to Wevuclto today.
We notice that our local meat markets gret very much to lose this gootl family as
an; filled up with all sorts of good meals residents ol this city, and hone to some
tish and oysters and vegetables galore
time have them with us again.
Marshal Wiley, of Albucuenp!e, was
District Attorney, M.C. Mechcmnnd Dr.
here aeain. Tuesday, on business for tht W. C. Klultz wont to Kansas City Tuesday
Alamogordo U. S. Court.
to witness the Thanksgiving game of foot
L. V. Gallegos, father of J. V. and N.V
ball between Kansas and Missouri Univer
Gellegos, is here from Las Vegas, visiting sities. They will "root" for Kansas.
He is eoinu' from hurts to his
his sons.
If the K. of K. hall was filled tooverllow
ranch before returning to Vegas.
ing, Thursday night. Our old men and
The Knights of Pythias lodge here has their matrons, our young men ami their
recently received new costumes and other sweethearts, and the children, were there
equipment mat puts 11 in coumuuu mcv in force. There was nothing stiflf about it,
emplify the secret work in an approved
everybody had a good time.
manner.

GOOD REASONS
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Why you should trade at

our store during
M

B

LmI

jjj

j

1st
Because we expect you,

and

have

the goods you are likely to want.

2nd
Because our merchandise is first
class and prices low as the lowest.

3rd
Because we will show you a choice
line of Christmas goods at reasonable figures.

Because you will enjoy seeing our
splendid line of flexican drawn work
and real cut glass.

i.

--

l

H

5th
Because for all cash purchases we
give premium tickets.

6th
Because our 50 cent men's fleeced
underwear is worth 65 cents.

7th
Because you get a ticket for every
dollar cash purchase which m a y
draw for you a $50.00 Kitchen range
or a saddle worth $65.00.

Respectfully Submitted,
M.

r.

Goiiiff

(o.

Professional Cards.

Notice of Publication.
IN TIIU DISTIMf'T COURT
f
COUNTY OK ytiAV

C. MUCH KM,

V

M. B. Ooldenberg Co.

vs.
(Jus Owens and
Owens, liiswife,

No.

District Attmunhv,

1J5.

Tueumc.'iri,

)

Tlit: said defendant, Ous Owens a n d
Owen, his wife, are hereby notified
that a suit on account lias been commenced against you in the District Court for the
County of (Juay, Territory of New Mexico,
by said M. B. CioldenJ)eig Co., in w h i c h
for
said plaintiff asks judgment for
goods, wares and merchandise sold and delivered at special instance and request of
said defendant; that unless you e n t e r or
cause to be entered y n u r appearance in
said suit on or before the ijth day of Jan
uaiy A. I). njo(, judgment by default will
be rendered against you.

('has.

C. DAVIDSON,

(

Attoknkv at Law,
Tucumcari,

&

M

Attorn
Tucumcari.

0.

Fresh and Salt Meats, Pigs Feet,
Tripe, Lard, olognaL,
Butter and Eggs.
Fish and Oysters m Season.

Poultry.

PHONE 34.

MAIN STREET.

-

WE MEET TRAINS

do a general Civil and Criminal practice. Oive promt personal attention to all
business.

Alamotfordo,

In the District Court, Sixth Judicial District, Territory of New Mexico, in and for
the County of Cjttay.
The M. B. C.oldenberg Co.,
vs.
V. II . Sanborn.
The said defendant, V. II. Sanborn, is
hereby notified that a suit by attachment
has been commenced against him in the
District Court for the County of Quay, territory of New Mexico, by said plaintiff, the
M. B. Ooldenberg Company, for go o d s,
wares and merchandise, sold and delivered
to said defendant by said plaintifl to t h e
amount of One Hundred Ninety-seveand
thirty one hundredth Dollars. That unless
you enter your appearance on or before
the 30th pay of December, A. D. 1005,
judgment by default will be r e d e r e d
against yon.
Ciiari.hs I'. Downs,
Clerk.
Ciias C. Davidson,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
11

AND TAKE CARE OF YOUR BAGGAGE.
V.

The Glenrock Hotel
d. J. HARRISON. PROPRIETOR

New Mexico.

YOUR PORTRAIT
Is always

appreciated

Opposite Rock Island Depot

Rates Reasonable

x

Tucumcari,

New Mexico.

THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.

JACKSON-GALBRAITH-fOXWOR-

-

-

-

CO.

Ttt

(Incorporated

WINDOW GLASS

January ist

A SPECIALTY-A- LL

-

SIZES

Etc.

Your patronage is appreciated

and

GET

Gift.

No need to wait for sunshine, except for
babies' pictures. Artistic picture framing.

"I Strive

to

Please."
M .

II

.

KOCH.

LAND OFFICE.
N. V. GALLEG0S,
U. S. Court Com.

Land Filings, Final Proofs, Contests,
and all land matters attended to.
No charge for final proof applications.
Ovvu-.v- .
at Count Hoosh.

S. C. CAMPBELL,

To all whom it may concern notice is
hereby given: That I will, under and
of a certain decree made and entered on the .57 th day of October A. D. 10,05
by the Hon. lidward A. Mann, presiding
Judge of the District Court for the Sixth
Judicial District, the Territory of New
Mexico, sitting in and for the County of
Quay, in a certain cause therein pending,
wherein the First National Hank of Tucumcari, New Mexico, was plaintiff and
Cabe Adams and L. Ii. Speed, were defendants as Receiver of said Court in said
cause, sell at public vendue to the highest
and best bidder for cash, the following described property
Seventy-eight
head, more or less, of cattle, branded 9X on left side.
Said sale to be held on the .:7th day of
November A. D. 10,05,
the front door of
the Court House in Tucumcari, N. M., between the hour of j a. m. and the setting
of the sun on the same day.

Tobacco, Cigars,
Soft Drin Us, Fruits,
Books, Magazines, Notions,
liTC.

Tucumcari,

N. M.

New Millinery.

t:

mjo.j.)

Doors, Siish, Moulding, Finishing, Lime, Cement

CALL

by your friends as a

Christmas

CONFECTIONERY.

Notice of Receiver's Sale.

mmrtM Trade

Ms&dqiMfers far

fj

New Mexico.

-

n

iililiiiiiiiii,iilikf(iliiaiiiliiliiiiiiii(lit'ifiiiiifi,ii'ii'tk'i

Law.

I

Notice of Suit.

K. MEAT MARKET.
STREET & JONES.

at

i:vs

Attoknkv at Law.

Mexico,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Nov.

MATTKSON,

1. WHARTON,

ATTUSON,

rucumcari, New

&

OIHce over First National Bank

Clerk.
MATTHSON

New Mexico.

-

-

IJATTKSON

J

P. Downs,

Now Mexico.

-

-

Tucumcari,

PRICtS

I.HH

N. M.

Hamilton,

Our Hats are the Newest

t
j

!

Styles.
See Vs for Fashionable
Millinery.
MISS EMMA JAHNS.

Receiver,
Nov.

Baptist Church.

A
if

Top Notch Store
FRUITS, CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS AND
TOBACCOS.
HOOKS, HAGAZINES,
PAPERS, NOTIONS, ETC.
4

I'ANCY OKOOF31M MS

DAILY

Preaching every other Sunday. Services
beginning at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at to a. m.
Prayer meeting every hursday night.
Business meeting at 7:30 p. m., Thursday before the second Sunday in the
month.
Milton Whuck, Pastor

McCargar

Pmp

A. STREET,
Sole A'ent for

DAWSTfjCOAL

Special Bargain.
Cheap and on easy terms one Block on
Main Street.
Thuo. W. Human.
tf

fiPB

J.

Sec W. M. Troup, the Drayman.

CITIZENS'
STRE E T FAIR
I

V

MAIL OK I) Kit HUSINESS

Atnarillo luniM.
Tho cnimtry press is today lli! only n;- strainiiiK itilliKMicc on tin; business of the
mail onlfT lmusiis, and the avuraK" r ti r a
sliciit ki'isps fvitrlasllin knocking at tlinin,
tlinnli all tlx! tiinii nlfcriid a much liilicr
rati; to advertise them than it is possible to
charge home dealers.
The mail nrder house would he mighty
flad to cnncilati! the weekly press, hut with
some few exceptions it has remained in
corruptible in the fare often of pre s s n K
want.
I

I

holiday trade is beginning in real earnest,
it will be p iled by anyone who observes
that the ratio of foreign business is m u c h
less than in years gone by and all owing
to the fact that Amarillo merchants
are
using the same weapon as the mail order
houses themselves, and getting the confidence of the people, which also means thei r
patronage.

The grading outfit of Caples, Powers

&

()'( Conner, the lil l'aso contractors,
have
i
moved their outfit to Corona and will lay
two thousand feet of track there in t h e
Hearing on this topic, the Herald man yards immediately, and a considerable
recalls a conversation with an employee of more as soon as the depot buildings
one of the ureal Chicago houses, who pass moved across on the opposite side of the
right of way.
ed a fortnight in Amarillo last summer.

AL

are

"It is a fact," he said, "that the mail
order house stands hut little show in t h e

Mrs. . A, Corn is going to erect a Sjoo,-oo- o
community where the merchants advertise.
hotel at Corona. There are m a n y
It don't make any difference to us if it is said other enterprises contemplated
there, we
that John Jones sells so and so, but when
are told, dood, we like to see our neighJohn Jones begins to ipiote prices, our trade
No matter if his figures are higher bors prosper.
sailers.
than ours. The people note them, add
the probable freight - and trade with the
A nwin who doe.s not hate evil
homo man.
docs not lovo good heartily.

3W65raiWilHjWllLiailliftiltifel
'stiff

Now that the fall and winter,

and even

EL PASO R.OVTE
fexas and Pacific Railway

Ctek

9

all
V'

Tucumcari,

N. M., Dec.

6th to 9th Inc.

we
CTAQTI RUN

we

LAV

RUN

Free Attractions
HIGH DIVE, TWICE DAILY

Trapeze Performance, Twice Daily
Slack Wire Performance, Twice Daiy
Balloon ascension, Once a Day.

The Night Express leaves El Paso daily at 6:50 p. m.
Mountain I ime, solid vestibuled train through to
New Orleans, Shreveport and St. Louis, without
change. Carries through sleepers Los Angeles to St.
Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate
points. Direct connections made for all points North,
hast and Southeast. Ask your local agent for sched
ules, rates and other information, or address

R. W. CURTIS,

Balloon Race

Southwestern asscngcr Agent,
EL PASO. TEXAS.
L. G.

on Friday, two Balloons will be used

Traveling

LEONARD,
Passenger

E. P. TURNER.

Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent.

Agent,

DALLAS. TEXAS.

EL PASO. TEXAS.

NO

Other Attractions

QfHHHH

o
o
o
o
oo
o
o
o
Electric1
'The Orpheum," 'The Plantation," "The
o
o
oo
Theatre," "Venita" and the "Hud Eater."
o

Five Big Shows

ARRANGEMENTS EARLY TO ATTEND THIS STREET FAIR AND CARNIVAL.
MAKE

YOUR

-

oo
oo

()(())(

TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS
)()()() )(()( )()()(

))

)()()()

()0())0000000000000

Relinquishments, Patented Claims and Choice
Town Lots For Sale.
H. C. Mcchem & C. C. Davidson

Over

First National Bank

OQOOOQQQOGOOOOOOOO()OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQQQQQQQOQQ
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o
o
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o
o
o
o
o
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Cut

OIVIfORTABLE

t

Entertainment

P.

Continue."

fi

mi

Good Wines,
Liquors and Cigars

LANIGAN,

-

Proprietor

-

r.777777'777777777777777777777777772

Restaurant and Bakery.
share of your patronage.
MEALS, - 25 CENTS.

Wu solicit

:i

REGULAR

tiling tin- market affords.
best o!
FULL LINK OF JJKFAJ), PI ICS AND CAKliS.
FRESH OYSTERS IN SEASON.
Phone 34.
Tin-

-

Elephant

White

4?
4?

Saloon.

bh

?

49
49'
4?
49
49
49

bh

it.

w nisKies,

xveniucKy

n
bv

TRY THEM

49

49
49
49

A. B. DAVBER,

PROP.

llond.

in
WinRS,

Fine

(ity Meat Marke
WW

W.

B.

it will be because he js too lazy

Liquors

and

Cigars.

Your Patronage Solicited
Main St.,

-

Tucumcari.

-

X

t

?

SALOON.
FINE WINES,
LIQVOHS and
CIGARS.

H. M. SMITH

J

.

4

CO.

TUCCMCAKI,

N. M.

f

Mrs. G. N. Hanks

V

has opened a

Dressmaking and Tailoring
Establishment
First door west of

A

!.

Simpson.

Your Patronage Solicited.

to cut tin;

wood, the cooks an all right.

JARRKLL, Manager

a
i mire--ELL
Tssr rLMjLM
ni m m nu
I
in.

Wholesale and Ifcctail
Dealers in all kinds of
Meat, Vegetables, ete.

MORGAN & GRUBBS,

Props.

Newly Renovated and Refurnished
First Class Rooms,

-

-

-

Reasonable Prices.

5P

Patronage Solicited

Your
Main Street

Phone ii

B The Cash Store,
The Place o Buy your

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE

Staple

I

Fancy Groceries.

lake your orders and
make prompt delivery..
Yc

1

I'.nt-tle- d

I

(?)

c

All liiaiuls of Whiskies

i

SMEAD'S

I

GEORGE A. MOORE.

this

I

JAMES

EXCHANGE

SALOON

surprise, becoming a guest at this entertainment and of this progressive town thai
is possessed of a progressive, and Christian
citizenship.
am more, than pleased lobe
present on this occasion, to meet not only
the fraternal brothers of our Order, b u t
that mori! congenial friend ol mankind,
woman, whose deft hand makes smooth
the roughest places in the pathway of life.
"Fellow Knights, when
heard
Indue had secured a Charter and had established a Castle Hall in this spl e n d i d
town that beautifies the fertile praries of
New Mexico, the bust wishesof myself and
every Pythian went nut to vou. May your
work long live, and become as the v n e
that furnishes fond to the weary traveler in
the desert ol life. Long may il shine as
the Morning Star, and may no shadow of
discord ever come to mar the future destiny of your organization, and shut from
the horizon the dazzling brilliancy of this
star. May it prove the magnet that the
positive and negative friendship ol our
Order may rush to a warmer embrace.
"We are proud of the ancestry of our
Order which we can trace back to the blue
and rippling waters on the shores of ancient (iieece, of home lamnnnud Pythias.
Hut it goes even bejond that. Cod, when
the stars s.'.ng together at the dawn of creation, put into the heart of man the virtues
and principles that dually near the close
ol thecivil war broke lorth as a mighty
conflagration, moved the hearts of mankind and bound them with the links of
friendship, charity and benevolence.
Mr. Dudlo) continued with good thought
concerning the order in general, but we
must go on.
The program was continued by music by
Mrs. Neiss and Miss Hood, Mandolin and
Cuilar; song, "What Are The Wild Waves
saying," Mrs. McCargar and Miss Aber;
Violin Solo, Miss Koch;
iistuniental Trio,
M iss Anderson and Messrs.
Anderson ami
Herring, all of which were excellent a n d
encored heartily.
I.asi, but not least by any means, was that
supper, and it was a daisy made a country
editor think or Thanksgiving at the farm.
If any Knight in Tticumcari goes hungrv
I

Treatment Good,
:

STOCK

first pane.

Dining HaJl and Lunch Counter.
Oysters and Fish in season.
T. S.

McDKR-MOTT-

,

Prop.

R. P. DONOIIOO,

M'r.

.

.

OUR. PR.ICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

3

